AGENDA
QSCU Meeting - October 1st 2018
Parsa Rajabi

- President

Sean Colford

- Vice President

Emily Medema

- VP Finance

Liam Welsh, Esq.

- Internal Coordinator

Lauren St. Clair

- Events Coordinator

Kathryn Lecha

- External C
 oordinator

Brittany Miller

- Social Media Coordinator

Mackenzie Salloum

- Computer Science Representative

Cole Priestman

- Math Representative

Sabrina Madsen

- Physics Representative

Kristine Kim

- Stats Representative

Phil Shreeves

- Grad Representative

Attending: Parsa, Liam, Sean, Kat, Emily, Kristine, Lauren, Sabrina, Non-Exec: {Alex,
Jordan, Jillian, Ivan}
SNACKS: Butter tart squares, girl guide mints (Emily, Liam)
Note: Please use ACTION in red for things that need to be done as there are a lot to
talk about and makes it easier for future references
PRE MEETING:
- Room Setup
- Pub crawl shenanigans - any good stories? - no comment
- What did we learn? - tree kept our booking which is nice, the booking
unaffiliated with any course union
- How should we make it better next time?
- Based off what I (Liam) found out from SUO, we aren’t going to be
doing any more pub crawls as a course union

- UBCSUO Meeting update from Liam
Parsa
❏ T-Shirt ($15, now in), hoodies($25-$30), lanyards($ 2B Confirmed)
❏ Lanyards: Images (2), Letters (2), Both (Wins) - with left right orientation,
electric blue
❏ ping pong balls? - to be researched
❏ Bulletin Board
❏ Parsa will be doing it after we get photos, Lauren is stepping up like a champ
❏ NwHacks follow up
❏ @Mack got an email back!
❏ Stanford: happy to reserve spots for us, but spots limited. Maximum
would be 50 students
❏ We can get them to deal with a bus and we pay them back, or we
organize it for us
❏ Might be easier to do it just us
❏ Need a volunteer to start writing the Tuum Est Application (max $3500)
❏ Deadlines either October 12th or November 16th !!!!
❏ This will be a group effort: Sean, Mack, Parsa, Emily, Lauren, Kat
(everyone?)
❏ Whoever writes the application for funding, is on the deciding
committee, if need be they will recuse themselves if they are
applying to go
❏ UBCSUO funding
❏ Don’t count on it
❏ Unit 5 funding
❏ Very minimal and selective
❏ UBCSUO Meeting - All Course Union Presidents vs Amal
❏ Liam Report Back: Insurance, Funding, Pub Crawls
❏ Workshops UPDATE
❏ COSC
❏ Intro to Git - Date? - October 18th, 4pm - 6pm EME 1151
❏ Intro to Python - Date? - TBD
❏ Math
❏ Math History - TBD Anthro said they are interested. Email Wayne
❏ Stats
❏ Intro to R - Date? - Week of 15th-19th, don’t know when 230 has
midterms
❏ Physics
❏ @Sabrina?

❏ Computing in Physics? (Python or Maple)
❏ Maybe Matlab/Python/Maple?
❏ Sometime in January or February?
❏ Guitar Pedal
❏ Update?
❏ ETA November - more likely October but trying to avoid their “h*ck”
week
❏ Sean has the stuff all ordered, he’s talking to students today to see
what day is best
❏ Let’s talk about Midterm Review Sessions
❏ COSC - @ Mack
❏ October 9th , SCI 333 5pm - 7pm
❏ Needs volunteers: Lauren, Emily, Kat, Parsa,
❏ Physics - @Sean/David (for 112 only, not 111, they only have one midterm in
Nov.)
❏ October? - Wednesday, Oct 10th, LIB 305, 5:30pm - 7:30pm
❏ Math
❏ Can we contact the SL Leader and get something going? - Cole (not
here) Sean can talk to David (Marley is an SL leader that Steph can get
Cole to talk to)
❏ Give Lauren and Brit info to advertise
❏ Marlie says Oct 9 3:30-5 Art 103
❏ Class announcements
❏ https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15Lgr93kYyU4wD9Bk1GwndYk86
rAlRbR0ZbXJvxF2nG4/edit?usp=sharing
❏ PLS SIGN UP! Let’s get these out of the way BEFORE OCTOBER!
❏ 2 people can sign up per class but you can do solo if u want
❏ Let’s get a script going so we’re ALL consistent with all the information we
present to the students
❏ https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zYeEvMuDR7wPXlnbFOyYc6
vMoRwotVnGm4LkQ20nuYo/edit?usp=sharing
❏ Lauren will write the script
❏ Any Meme Submissions?
Lauren
❏ Stargazing posters
❏ Volunteers to put them up?
❏ Eng. Soc. wants to do a joint Board Games night (New date suggested)
❏ Bowling (Nov. 9th)

❏ VR Night with Sabrina’s brother
Sabrina
❏ Stargazing Event
❏ Carpooling Spreadsheet: I have one but do I need to do anything with SUO
first in terms of insurance or what-not before I post it?
❏ For buying Hot Chocolate do I just need to keep the receipt or do I need to
use a specific card?
❏ Should we do like a tickets thing again (like what we did for CHIME)? They
want an estimate of how many people there will be
❏ RSVP (?) - eventbrite
❏ As of now its supposed to be mostly clear both scheduled days (Fingers
crossed it stays that way!)
Brittany
❏
Emily
❏ EngSoc Gaming Night
❏ Lauren?
❏ End of october now, Mattias is a person who didnt respond to emails but he
suggested 29th of october
❏ Hot Chocolate/Coffee Sales at Heat Games
❏ We arent doing this
❏ They want us to sell this to fundraise
❏ Question from Liam: Do they supply us with the things or do we supply it?
❏ From Parsa: Collaborate with other course unions for Krispy Donuts
❏ Some course unions that I think would be interested
❏ ENG Soc
❏ EESC
❏ MCU
❏ Idk about CCU tbh
❏ THE SORORITY
❏ December pies (?) - delivery in december
Sean
❏
Kristen
❏ Does anyone know someone who can host Intro to R because I don’t know R enough
to teach someone.
❏ Ask the TAs
Kathryn
❏ Thrive week is October 29th-November 2

❏ We could partner up with them to host an event (one of the topics is social
connection) and it’s like free advertising if anyone wants
❏ Check meeting notes from what liam went to
Liam
❏ Pub Crawl Reflection - no comment
❏ Update with newsletter?
❏ Send it out today (monday?) - get the edits done in the meeting
❏ Personal Notes: I wasn’t able to figure out how to embed links for
events, and I think that the amount of writing on it is fine. We are in
university we can read 150 words without getting a seizure
❏ Also Im still waiting on certain event details
❏ For those who haven't seen it it's on the exec group
Mack
❏

